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H. C. Britt
Los AlamosScientificLaboratory,Universityof California

Los Alamos,New Mexico,USA

ABSTRACT

Progressin
potentialenergy
tance of nuclear

the experimentaldeterminationof the propertiesof the
surfaceassociate with fissionis reviewed. The impor-
symmetryeffectson the calculationof fissionwidthsis

demonstrated. Evidence‘is presentedfcr the fragmentationo? the mass
asymmetric:~econdbarrierin the thoriumrecion and the axial asymmetric
first barrier in the californiumregion. Detailed analyses of experi-
mental data suggest the presence of two parallel second barriers;the
normal mass asymmetric,axial symmetric barrier and a slightly higher
mass symmetric,axial asymmetricbarrier. Experimentalbarrier para-
meters are determinedsystematicallyand compared to calculationsfrom
varioustheoreticalmodels. Techniquesfor expandingfissionprobability
measurementsto higherenergiesare discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

The IAEA symposiaon the physicsand chemistryof fissionhave served
bo’:has periodicreviewsof fissionresearchand as a source for creating
new perspectivesand insights to influencefurther research. In these
symposiaa majcr topic has always been the experimentaland theoretical
attiempixto define the characteristicsof the potentialenergy surfaces
that control fissiondecay rakes. Progress in this field has generally
been marked by occasionalgiant leaps in the qualitativenature of the
theories followedby increasinglydetailed experimentalinvestigations.
As in many fields the experimentstended to suppcut e current theo-
reticalconceptsbut at the same time they gradual:.yccnt?ibutedevidence
that the theorieswere incomplete. In particular,the evolutionin our
understandingof fission has been steadily in the directj.oncf demon-
stratingincreasingcomplexityin the potentialenergysurfaces.

Shortly after the discoveryof fission Bohr and Wheelar[1] showed
that the fissionbarrierobtained from a liquid drup nuclearmodel when
ooupled with the ooncept of a fission
statea at the barrier oould explain
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f’issionprocessas then known. This simple liquiddrop ❑odel was used as
the foundationfor the interpretationof fission thresholdsand decay
rates for almost twenty-fiveyears. However,at the first IAEA fission
symposiumtherewere just beginningto be signs of experimentalphenomena
that could not be understoodin terms of the currenttheories. The most
dramaticof the new observationswere the discoveryof fissionisomersin
americiumisotopes[2 ]. The existenceof fissioningisomers with exci-
tation energies of 2-3 MeV and ❑illisec half lives was qualitatively
inconsistentwith the then current theories of fission. In addition,
later experimentsshowed subbarrierresonances in fission probability
distributions3] and the existence of intermediatestructure in low
energy (n,f} re-sonam”e-”-”-s~udiesfor some actinide nuclei 4,5 . These
resultsall pointedto Inadequaciesin the simple liquid drop theory of
fission.

The key to the understandingof these puzzling phenomenacame when
Strutinskiand collaboratorsin %peqhagen 6 and Nilssonand his
group[7] in Lund followed up on an idea originally proposed by
Swia.tecki[8] that nuclearshellsmay have importanteffects in deformed
as well as sphericalnuclei. Using the method developedby Strutinski
for applyingshell correctionsto a liquid drop potentialenergy surface
It was shown that i,lthe acti.~ideregion fission barriers should be
doublepeakedwith a well developedsecond minimum. This result gave a
natural explanationfor the experimentallyobserved isomeric phenomena
and the 1969 IAEA conferencewas dominatedby reportsof theoreticalcal-
Wlations exploitingthis new techniqueand experimentswhich showed that
Isomers and resonant structureswere a common feature throughout the
actinideregion[9]. At this point the theory had jumped considerably
ahead of the current experimentsand it appeared that a quantitative
understandingof the fission decay process in terms of basic physical
conceptswas at hand.

The periodbetweenthe 1969 and 1973 IAEA fissionconferenceswas one
of intenseactivityby experimentaland theoreticalgroups throughoutthe
world. The theorists discoveredthe importance of triaxial and mass
asymmetric degrees of freedcrnin their calculations[10-13]and the
experimentalgroups developedmethodsfor estimatingfissionbarrierpar-
ameters from the growing volume of experimentalresults[14-16]. The
1973 conferenceincludedthe first broad comparisonsbetween theory and
experiments 17-191. It was found that good agreementwas obtained in
the ❑iddle of the actinideregion (i.e. uraniumand plutonium)but there
were quantitativediscrepanciesbetween theory and experiment in the
light actlnides(thorium)and hints of problems in the heavy actinides
(curium). Furthermore,there seemedto be a puzzlingproblemin the nor-
malizationsof the supposedlyrealisticmicroscopicstatisticalmodels
that were used to analysethe experimentalfissionprobabilityresults
[171.

In this review we will attempt to cover the major experimental
results in this area since the last symposiumIn 19’73. The major con-
ceptual breakthroughcame as a result of the observationby Bjornholm,
Bohr, and Mottleson[20] that nuclear shape symmetrieshave fundamental
effects on tho magnitudesof the nuclear level densities. Incorporation
of these symmetryeffectsinto the currentmicroscopicstatisticalmodels
led to a model that couldquantitativelyreproducethe absolutemagnitude
of measuredfissionprobabilities[21]. Armed with more realisticmodels
and a continuallyexpanding base of experimentaldata we are rapidly



discoveringthat the potentialenergy surfaces associatedwith fission
must be much more complexthan previouslybelieved[22-251. In partic-
ular,we may be discoveringa new set of smallershell correctionswhich
produce1-2MeV fluctuationsin the potentialenergysurface.

In the remainderof this paper we will present a discussionof the
Importanceof nuclear symmetry effects for understandingfission prob-
abilitydistributions(Section2); evidence for increasedcomplexityof
the potential energy surfaces associated with fission (Section 3); a
re-analysisof existingexperimentaldata in terms of our current con-
cepts with a comparisonto various theoreticalpredictions(Section4)
and a sample of some new experimentaltechniquesthat may be useful in
expanding the ❑easurementsof rf/ rn to higher excitationenergy reg-
ions (Section5). We will present and draw conclusions from current
experimentaldata but the reader is referred to the originalpapers for
disctizsionsof the experimentaltechniques.

2. EXPERTMENTALDETERMINATIONOF FISSIONBARRIERPARAMETERS

2.1. GeneralConsiderations

One of the ❑ajor reasonsfor pursuingexperimentalprograms to mea-
sure fission probabilitydistributionsand fission isomer excitation
functions ig to try to deduce the gross properties of the potential
energy surface associatedwith fission. These “experimental”fission
barrier parameters can then be compared with various theoretical
oalculationsg

Figure 1 illustratesschematicallythe two types of experimentthat
have been used to obtainmost of the current informationon fissionba -
rier heights[5]. In a direct reaction fission experiment a direct
reaction(or neutron absorptionreaction) is used tc excite a residual
nucleus to a particularexcitationenergy and the branching ratio for
decay by fissionrelativeto neutron or gamma ray deexcitation(or the
fission cross section) is ❑easured. This type of experiment
[17,18,26,27]gives information on the height and curvature of the
highestpeak in the fissionbarrier. In addition,for cases where EA %
EB or where fission transmissionresonancesare observed estimatesean
be obtainedfor the parametersof both barriers. In the case of fission
isomer experimentsthe results depend most sensitivelyon EB and EiI
[14J.Since ❑ost isomersoccur for heavy actinides (Pu, Am, Cu) where
EA EB, the direct reaction and isomer experimentstend to be com-
plementary. During the last several years data have been obtained on
fissionpr’Jbabilitydistributionsfor most of the actinidenuclei which
can bo reached using availabletarget isotopes and a wide variety of
direct and neutroncapture reactions. 1P addition,excitationfunction9
for most of the accessiblefissionisomershave been measured. Thus, we
uow have an almost completeset of experime~ltaldata for use In system-
atizingthe gross propertiesof fissionbarriersthroughoutthe actinide
region.

During the last several years considerableprogress has also been
made in the developmentof microscopicstatisticalmodels which could be
used to extract barrier parameter estimates from fits to experimental
datk. The major inputs to these models for the analysisof nonresonant
data are the level densitiesas a functionof excitationenergy at the
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saddle points and ❑inima of the potentialenergy surface. These level
densitiesare used for the estimate of the relevent decay widths,I“f,

advance in the development of more realistic
~~~e~dw~~”theAi~o~oration of ❑icroscopiclevel densit:eswhich could
be obtaineddirectlyfrom the relevantsingle particlespectrathat were
used to calculatethe potentialenergy surfaces[14,27]. This approach
gives ❑ore realistic estimates for the slope of the level density
functionin the criticalenergyregionof O-5 MeV and eliminatesthe need
for arbitrary parameters that were necessary in previous statistical
models.

When resonancestructuresare observedin the experimentaldata more
detailedinformationon the potentialenergy surface can be extracted.
In these cases experimentaldata have been most commonlyanalysedusing
models which incorporate resonances generated by the penetrability
through a oile-dimensionaldouble-peakedfission barrier that has been
parametrized by a s!no~thjoining of three parabolic sections[28].
Models of this type are qualitativelysuccessful in reproducingthe
experimentalresults. However, there is increasing evidence for the
importanceof deviationsin barriershapesfrom simpleparabolas,and the
variationof the barriershapeswith spin, parity and K value. Also, as
we begin to accumulateevidencefor increasedcomplexityin the potential
energysurfacesthe adequacyof a simpleone-dimensionalapproachfor the
quantitativeanalysisof resonancephenomenabecomesmore doubtful. Some
of thesepointswill be discussedin more detailin subsequentsections.

2.2 NuclearSymmetryEf’fectson LevelDensities

In the calculationsof fission probabilities,Pfs the important
quantitiesare branchingratios between fission, neutron emission and
gamma de-excitationand these ,atios generallyinvolve ratios of level
densitiesand not theirabsolutemagnitudes. In the first attemptto use
microscopiclevel densitiesfor Pf calculations,a single normalization
factor(determinedfrom comparisonto ❑easuredlevel spacingat the neut-
ron bindingenergy)and an empiricalspin distributionwere used to gene-
rate leveldensitiesfrom the calc~lated❑icroscopicstate densities
[27]. It was felt that any errorsIn this simplifiedapproachwould tend
to cancel out in the ratios that come into the Pf calculations. When
this ❑odelwas appliedto tho analyaisof fissionprobabilitydata it was
found that the shapesof the distributionsnear thresholdcould be repro-
duced but an arbitrarynormalizatim ofrf/rn was necessary to repro-
duce the absolute❑agnitudesof the ❑easured Pf values. Furthermore,
this normalizationfactorvariedfrom a value of %1 for thoriumisotopes
to a value of %0.1 for heavy actinides. A more seriousdifficultywith
this ❑odel becameapparentwhen comparisonswere made to new data taken
to higher excitationenergies uSing (3He,df) and (3He,tf) reactions.
It was found that the ❑icroscopicstatisticalmodel could not in many
oases reproduce the shapes of the measured pf distributionsin the
excitationenergy regionfrom thresholdto % 5 MeV above threshfild.In
particularthe model when normalizedin the thresholdregion would tend
to seriouslyunderestimatePf at higherexcitationenergies.

The olue towardunderstandingthe major deficiencyof this model came
from a paper at the 1973 conferencewhere Bjornholm,Bohr ~ld Mottelson
[20]pointed out thilt at low energies nuclear s~etry effects have a
very importantinfluenceon the leveldensitiesfor deformedsystem~. In
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particularthey showed the necessityof combining low lying rotational
excitationswith the singleparticlestate densitiesobtainedfrom micro-
scopic calculations.Since the density of these rotationalexcitations
depends on the degree of symmetryin the nuclear system, this approach
leads to a dependenceof the nuclearlevel densityon the symmetryof the
nucleusat the relevantminimumand saddlepoints in the potentialenergy
surface. This effect is not Importantwhen consideringthe ratio of
neutron to gamma ray decay where both decays occur from the nucleus in
the same configuration(i.e. in the first potential❑inimum). However,
there is a large effect when comparingthe decay of neutrons or gamma
rays from the axiallyand mass symmetricfirst minimum to fissionwhich
involves the passage over two saddle points the first with a triaxial
shape and the secondwith a mass asymmetric,axial,symmetricshape [21].

Figure 2 shows examplescf microscopicstate densitiesat the three
points In the potentialenergysurface that are importantin determining
Pf. In addition,the level density at the first saddle point is shown
for various assumptionsabout the symmetry of the nuclear shape. The
resultsshow that the state density,u(E*), is very similar at the first
minimum, the axially asymmetric first saddle and the ❑ass asymmetric
second saddle. The similarityinw(E*) is partly due to the similar
shell correctionsat all threopoints but is also due to the fact that at
low energies the shell and pairing correctionstend to have opposite
effects on m(E*) and lead tfia functionwhich is relativelyinsensitive
to the single particlespectrumused to generate the state density. In
contrast, there Is a large dependenceof the nuclear level density,
p(E*), on the nuclear symmetry. The large change comes about from a
breakingof the m-state degeneracywhen a sphericalnucleus is deformed
and the couplingto low lying rotationalexcitations. The level density
for a systemwith no symmetries(i.e. triaxialwith no point group sym-
metries)is enhancedover an axiallysymmetricprolatedeformationdue to
the increasednumber of independentrotationalexcitationsthat become
possible.

The effectof thf>seleveldensityenhancementson the calculatedfis-
sion probabilitiesis shown in Fig. 3 for a model fit to Pf data for
239NP. If it is assumed that the first saddle has an axially asym-
metric shape a good fit can be obtained. lJsingthe same barrier param-
eters but assumingan axiallysymmetricshape at the first saddle leads
to a significantreductionin the calculatedPf and change in shape so
that even If the calculationsare reriormalizedthe data can not be fit in
both the barrierand 8-IO MeV excitationenergy regions. The reason for
the change in shape of the calculatedPf distributionsis illustrated
in Fig. 4. In the case,where EA is ~reater than EB by a small amount
(0.4 MeV in this case) if symmetry e:-fectsare neglected the fissiorl
probabilityis alwaysdeterminedby the leveldensityat the firstsaddle
(i.e. NA 1= always less than NB). However, for an axially asymmetric
first barrier NA increases❑ore rapidly than NB so that near thresh-
old PF depen<s ❑ost sensitivelyon EA while at higher energies EB
is triemost importantparameter. Assuming an axially asymmetric first
barrier ❑ade it possible to obtain qualitativelygood fits to fission
probabilitydata throughoutthe actinideregion for excitationenergies
up to ~12 MeV without introducingany arbitrary normalizationparanl-
eters. Typical fits for a serle~ of Np isotopesare shown in Fig. 5.
These resilltsprovide indirectbut compellingevidence that the first
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IS in fact axially asymmetricfor ❑ost of the actinide region as was
predictedby theoreticalcalculationsof the potential energy surface
@2,13].

3. EVIDENCEFOR INCREASEDCOMPLEXITYIN THE POTENTIALENERGYSURFACE

3.1. The Ra-ThAnorno~

At the 1973 Fis3ion Conferencedetailedcomparisonsof fissionbar-
rier parametersfrom fits to experimentaldata were comparedto results
from various theoreticalcalculationsof the peter.tialenergy surfaces
[17-19]. These comparisonsshowed qualitativeagreement in the U-PU
region but there seemed to be a serious disagreementfor some thorium
isotopes. In particular❑ost theoreticalcalculations[19,29-31]indi-
cated that the first saddle should be 2-3 MeV lower than the second
saddle and, thus, the observed fissionprobabilitydistributionsshould
be smooth and structurelessreflectingthe smooth dependencefor the
penetrabilitythrougha single peaked fissionbarrier. In contrastFig.
6 shows Pf distributionsfor 231Th and ~34Th where very dramatic
resonancephenomenaare observed. These results indicate the peaks of
the two barriersare of approximatelyequal height and the very sharp
resonance in 231Th indicates ❑uch less damping than is present in

heavier actinidenuclei where only the even-even nuclei show resonance
structures. A detailed analysis of the 231Th data [321indicated the
potential❑inimumbetweenthe two barriershad a depth of less than 2 MeV
as comparedto ~ 3-4 MeV for Pu and Am isotopes.

A possibleexplanationfor the apparent qualitativedifferencebe-
tween experimentalresultsand theoreticalcalculationswas suggestedby
Moller and Nix at the 1973 Conference[19]and shown to be qualitatively
reasonablein a later publication[31]. They suggested that the two
peaks responsiblefor the abservedresonancephenomenamight be due to
the developmentof a third potential❑inimw in the regionof the second
mass-asymmetricsaddle po:nt. .Ifthis explanationwere correct it would
representthe first case in which secondaryshell fluctuations(l-2 MeV)
have been observedin the potentialenergy surface. Th? region of the
second saddle for thorium isotopesis the ❑ost likely place to observe
those smaller shell structuresbecause a very brocd second barrier is
producedby the overlap of the peak of the liquid drop saddle with the
❑ajor antishellthat createsthe secondbarrierin actinidenuclei.

Since 1973 two differentexperimentalinvestigationshave led further
credenceto the postulateof a third potentialminimum for light actl-
nides. Figure 7 shows the fission probability obtained for 228Ra
[23]> In this case it was shown that the sharp structureat% 8 MeV
could only be reproduced by assuming a resonant penetrationof two
barriers at~8 MeV separated by a shallow ❑inimum. Theoretical
calculations29] predicted EA 24.2 MeV and EB k 8.7 MeV so that
the ❑ost reasonableinterpretationof the resonance phenomena was in
terms of the postulated third ❑inimum. Finally, very recent high
resolution experiments on the 231Th resonance[33] have indicated
oomplexfinestructurewhich can be most simply interpretedin termsof a
levelstructurein the thirdminimumthat consistsof two overlapping
K= 1/2 rotationalbands with the opposite parity and esse~tiallyno
mixing or dampinginto underlyingcompoundstates. The moment of inertia
and decouplingparameterthese two bands are found to be the same and are
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conslstzntwith the deformationsexpected for the second sac’~lepoint
rather than the normal second minimum. Since two identical almost
degeneratebands of oppositeparityare a signaturefor a ❑ass asymmetric
shape these re3ult9 would seem to give the final experimental
confirmationof the thirdminimumpostulate.

3.2. Barriersfor nucleiwith N = 150-156—

Another region where fissicn thresholdsshow an unexpectedbehavior
Is near the N = 152 shell[22,25]. It has long been known that ground
state massesindicatean apparentshell cl>sure for N = 152 [34]and that
there is a sharp cllscontinuity in the trend of spontaneousfissionhalf
lives at this neutronnumber[35]. The presenceof shell effectsin thig
region are also indicatedby fission probabilitymeasurements(Fig. 8)
where it has been shown that for both curium and californiumisotopes
there is a drop in the fissionthresholdwhen the neutron number is in-
creased from N = 152 to N = 154. Additional❑easurements[36]on ein-
steiniumnuclei (Fig. 9) with N = 156 and N = 157 indicate values for
E of 5.4 MeV and 4.8 MeV, respectively,which are rather similar to
2#OCm and 252Cf. These results taken together suggest a significant
decrease in EA for N > 152. Furthermore,in the case of 250CIUa weak
resonanceat 4 MeV establishedthe height of the second barrier at 4.4
MeV [37] in qualitativeagreementwith fissionisomerresultsfor lighter
curiumisotopesand with theoreticalpredictions.

The most surprisingaspect of these,data is the appearanceof reso-
nance like structures in zszcf at excitation energies in the region
5-5.5 MeV and the hint of similar structurein 255Es. These resonances
are broaderand occl~rwith much larger fissionprobabilitiesthan any of
the transmissionresonances observed for lighter actinites. Such a
structurecould occur from a double peaked fission barrier if the two
peaks were very sharp. The appearanceof resonant structure for both
even-evenand odd mass nucleisuggesta shallcwminimumas in the case of
thorium isotopes. Furthermore,the two apparent resonances in 252Cf
have quite differentanisotropiessuggestingthat there may be closely
spaced resonanceswith differentK values. Closely spaced resonancesin
an e’fen-evensystemvith differentK values have not been previouslyob-
served and are consistentwith the presence cf an axially asymmetric
system which would be expected to show approxLuatelydegeneraterota-
tionalbandswith K ❑ O and K = 2.

In analogy to the thoriumresults these data appear consistentwith
the postulatethat in this regionsecondaryshell effectshave causedthe
first axiallyasymmetricsaddlepoint to break into two sharp barriersor
at least to become lumpy enough that it deviates significantlyfrom a
parabolicshape. A fragmentationof the first barrierwould most likely
occur in this region since the liquid drop saddle has approximatelythe
same deformationas the first strong antishell. Thus, this is a regicn
where conditionsfor the firstbarrierare very similar to those encoun-
tered in thoriumfor the secondbarrier. The conclusionscan not be made
as stronglyas for thoriumblitin one respect the situationis somewhat
clearer. In this case it seems clear that we are not seeingtran~mission
resonancesthroughthe same two barriersas for lighteracticidesbecause
for 250Cm a resonancethat can be associatedwith the “normal” second
barrie~’Is observedat a much lower energy. Thus, these results again
point to the presence of uecondary shell structure on the potential
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● energy surfacewhich can be ob3ervedunder the appropriateexperimental
. conditions.

The SymmetricSecondSaddlePoint

For many years there has been considerableinterestin the fissionof
radium and actiniumisotopes. In this region fission❑ass distributions
show distinctlyseparablesymmetricand asymmetriccomponents[38], the
excitationfunctionsfor these componentsare quite different,and they
seem to indicatedifferentthresholdsfor the two mass components[39].
Attemptshave beenmade to try to correlatethis behaviorwith character-
istics of the second saddle point in the potentialenergy surface [40,
41]. These attemptswere, in general,not very convincingbecause the
thee- reticalcalculationsof the potentialenergy surfaceas a function
of mass asymmetrydid not show evidencefor a separatesaddle point at
syusnetry.

Figure 10 shows excitationfunctionsfor symmetric and asymmetric
❑ass components[39] for a seriesof actiniumnuclei. The results indi-
cate a thresholdfor the symmetriccomponentthat is 1-2 MeV higher than
for the asymmetriccomponent[39]. Similar results have been obtained
for 228Ra [23]and Fig. 11 shows the excitationfunctionsfor the sym-
metriccomponentalongwith the resultsobtainedfrom attemptsto fit the
data with the ❑icroscopicstatistical❑odel describedin Section2. The
solid line representsthe best fit that can be obtai~edif it is assumed
that the fissionbarrieris axiallysymmetricand mass asymmetric. It iS

seen that the ❑odel is unable to reproducethe rather slowly rising fis-
sion probabilitythat is observedboth for this case and for the previous
actiniumdata [39]. However, if we arbitrarilyassume that symmetric
fissioninvolvesa separatebarrierthat is axiallyasymmetricthen the
dashed curve is obtainedwhich gives a much better characterizationof
the experimentaldata.

At about the same time as the attempt to analyse the 228Ra data,
results became available on the fission probabilityfsr 238U in the
excitationenery regl,on6 - 12 MeV from studieswith monoenergeticpho-
tons [42]. 23$1 is a particularlyir.terestingCaSe because previous
data from (t,pf)[26]and (Y,f) [43]studiesnear thresholdcould be used
to establishthe parametersof the fissionbarrier for both positiveand
negativeparity transitionstate bands. The results of these fits[24]
are shmm in Fig. 12 and the dashed curve in the top portionshows the
extrapolationof the fit to higherenergies. It is seen that the model
calculationsunderestimatePf by about a factor of 4 at excitationen-
ergies above 10 MeV. In analogy to our conclusionsfor 228Ra we de-
cided to investigatethe resultof addinganotherparallelsecond barrier
which was axially asymmetricso that at higher excitationenergies it
would provide an enhancedfissionprobability. The solid curve in Fig.
12 shows that addinga parallel-secondbarrierwhich is 0.3 MeV above the
‘normal”mass asymmetricbarrieryieldsa good fit for the higher energy
Pf measurement.

In order to test the credibilityof this postulateof two parallel
seoond barriersdetailedpotentialenergy calculationswere done in the
mass asymmetry-axialasymmetryplane in the region of the second saddle.
The resultsare shown in Fig. 13. These resultsshow two distinctsaddle
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points separatedby % 1 MeV for 228Ra in agreement with the conclu-
sions from the ❑odel fits. For 238u there is also evidence for two
saddles with a separationof ~ 0.5 MeV. In the 238U case the ridge
betweenthe two saddlesis not as distinctaa for 228Ra.

Recent attempts to systematicallyrefit the pf data [37] for acti-
nide nuclei have also shown that the inclusionof an axially asymmetric
parallelsecond barrierwhich is %0.5 MeV above the normal ❑ass asym-
metric barrier either improvesthe quality of the fit or gives a more
consistentset of values for the height of the mass asymmetric“u~[.riers.
Taken togetherthese results indicateboth experimentallyand theoreti-
cally the existenceof two parallelsecond barriersone of which is mass
asyrmnetric,axiallysymmetricand the other at an excitationenergyabout
0.5 MeV higheris ❑ass symmetricand axiallyasymmetric.

It is interestingto note that while the two mass components for
228Ra can be approximatelyidentifiedwith fission over the two par-
allel saddle poinbs the same is not true for 23~U. For 238u such a
correlationwould predictpredominatelysymmetric fission at excitation
energies above 10 MeV and this is not observed experimentally. For
238u the lack of a sharp ridge between the two saddles probablymeans
that the ndcleus can travelover the mass symmetricsaddle and later on
the descent toward scission it can go over to a mass asymmetric
configuration.

4. SYSTEMATIC OF FISSIONBARRIERPARAMETERS

As has been shown in the preceding sectionsour perceptionsof the
general characteristicsof the potentialenergy surfacesand the level
densityfunctions~ssociatedwith the fissionprocesshave sharpenedcon-
siderablyover the past five years. In additicn,the data base on fis-
sion probabilitiesfor actinidenuclei has b?oadenedand we are now at
the point where data near thresholdfor most of the fissioningsystems
that can be conceivablyinvestigatedis available. Thus, this seems an
appropriatetime to attempta reanalysissf all the availabledata in a
consistentmanner using our currentversionof a microscopicstatistical
❑odel as d?s.cribedqualitativelyin Section 2 and in previous papers
[21,26,27].

The detailsof the model, fitting criteria,input data and the fits
to various data sets will be describedin a forthcomingcomprehensive
review [37]. In this section we will only describesome very general
featuresand then comparethe barrier parametersextractedfrom the ex-
perimentaldata with resultsobtainedin other ways with the theoretical
predictionsof severalgroups.

In fittingthe experimentaldata we have assumedthat the firstbar-
rier has no symmetryexcept for the lightest actinides (Th, Pa) where
reasonableFits could be obtainedwith the assumptionof axial summetry.
For cases where tt’,edata extended to energies well above thresholdwe
have assumedtwo parallelsecond barrierswith a separationof 0.5 MeV.
In general,we have tried to find a systematicset of parameterswhere
EA) EB and the curvatures[IUA and !~~ vary smoothly. Flom a
studyof the fits and a comparisonto previousanalyseswe believe that
the systematicur!c~”-taintiesin the determinationof barrier parameters
from experimentalfissionprobabilitiesare of the order %0.3 MeV for



. the higher of the two barriers or for both barriers wh~rlEA % EB.
For a differenceof 0.5 - 1.0 MeV between the two barriers the un-
certaintyon the lower one ❑ay be as large as %0.5 MeV and for a dif-
ferencegreaterthan 1 MeV the lower barrier can not be reliablydeter-
mined exceptin caseswhere transmissionresonancesare obser’?ed.

The results from this systematicanalysis of experimentaldata are
shown in Fig. 14. In general, the dependenceof EA and !;Fon neutron
number for a particularelement is relativelysmooth. Th~ occa~~ional

fluctuationswith odd or even masses are relativelysmall md couid be
due to systematicuncertaintiesin the relative]’y andrll Calcillations
since the fissionthresholdssystematicallyfluctuatefrom EI]JOV!? to below
the neutron binding energy as the neutron numbers chang% frcm odd to
even. Also shown in Fig. 14 are values for EB that have been previ-
ously obtainedfrom the analysisof fissionisomer excita~ionfunctions
[44 and barrierparameters
-d

for Pu and Am isotopesdeducedky the Bordeaux
tony E!ruokcollaboration[44-47]from systematicfits ‘;r~fissionprob-

abilities,fission isomer excitationfunctionsand excitationfunctions
for xn reactions. The various resultsare all Interns?.lyconsistentto
within an averageof ~0.2-O.3 MeV which is consistent~ith our estimates
of the reliabilityof current❑easurementand analysig techniques. In
Fig. 14 we also show estimatesfor EA and EB that :.reobtained from
an analysis[48] of the widths of sub-barrierfissiorlresonancesfor a
series of U, Np and Pu isotopesexcited in (n,f) lc,sonances.On the
averagethese resultsare in good agreementwith the .wsu]tsfrom excita-
tion functionanalyses. Individualdeviationsare cbservedup to ~oo5
MeV but some of this could be due to the differents>in statesexcitedin
the direct reaction and low energy (ntf) experim~r.ts.in general the
agreementfor values of the barrier parametersextracted from fission
probabilitydata, xn isomer and ground state excitation functionsand
sub-barrierresonancewidths indicatethat ❑ost cf :he systematicerrors
have ben eliminatedin the currentanalyses. Fcr the thoriumand prota-
ctinium nuclei both barriers should probably be associated with the
second saddle and tileyare plottedthat way in the lower porttonof the
figure.

In Fig. 15 the experimentalbarrier parametersare comparedto pre-
dictions from three theoretical calculations. The ~d~CuiationS by
Moller[29] use a ❑edified harmonicoscillatorpotentialand the Lysekil
liquiddrap constants. The firstbarrierhas been lowere.~to accountfor
the effectsof axial.asymmetricdeformationsusing the energydifferences
calculatedby Larssonand Leander[49]. The calculationsof Moller and
Nix [31]use a dropletmodel for the underlyingliquiddrop surfaceand a
folded Yukawa potential. In both of these calculationsthe potentials
are fitted to obtain the best representationof known single particle
levelsfor a varietyof deformedactinide‘uclel. The third set of cal-
culationsfrom Pauli and Lcdergerber[30]are most similar to the folded
Yukawa❑odel exceptthat in this case the authors: 1) adjustedthe para-
❑eters of the liquiddrop to obtainan approximatefit to fissionbarrier
parametersratherthan fixingthem with a fit to ground state masses and
;?)a Woods-Saxonpotentialwas fitted to che known single particlespec-
trum of 208Pb. For the last two calculationsthe effects of axial de-
formationat the first saddle wqre not systetiaticallystudied. Ifithe
results known in Fig. 15 the corrections of Larsson anti
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Leander[49] have been appliedto the EA values from both Mollerand
Nix, and Pauli and LederEerber. The Moller and Nix uncorrectedvaluesof
EA are also shownto illustratethe ❑agnitudeof this correction.

From Fig. 15 it Is seen that the calculationsagree with eac:hother
and with the experimentalbarriers to an accuracy of ~1-2 MeV. The
overallagreementIppearsbest with the calculationsof Moller bu!tthere
are noticeablelocaland systematicdeviationsthat could be a b;,sisfor
further study. The results shown in Figs. 14 and 15 indicate that we
have now evolvedto a point where the experimentsgive a broad surveyof
barrierparameterswith a systematicaccuracy(% 0.3 MeV) that is consid-
erably better than the theoreticalpredictions(% 1-2 MeV). There has
beer?very littlework done recentlyon refiningthe theoreticalcalcula-
tions and these resultssuggest,that the experimentalsituationmay now
have evolvedto a point where a new systematictheoreticalstudy would be
profitable. Because of ;he ❑any differencesin the theoreticalmodels
used In the calculationssiick,nin Fig. 15 it is not possibleto pinpoint
whether currentdifficiencieslie primarilyin the single pa~ticleshell
correctionsor in the underlyingmacroscopicliquid drop ❑odel. A COIU-
prehensivestudy of the macroscopicliquid drop part of this theory is
plannedin the near futureto see if this might be a ❑ajor cause of the
systematicdeviationsbetweentheoryand experiment 50].

5. rf/rn MEASUREMENTSTO HIGHERENERGIES

In the preceding sectionswe have seen that the experimentalstudies
of fission ~,-obabilitiesfor actinlde nuclei in the excitationenergy
range from threshcld to the onset of second chance fission (11-12 M~l/)
has been rather sy ~ematicallyand completely investigated. In this
regionwe also understandin reasonabledetaii the interpretationof the
data in terms of the properties of the underlying potential energy
surfaceand microscopiclevel ?ensityfunctions.

In thi~ sectionwe will brieflydescribesome new feasibilitys~udies
aimed at investigatingwk.etherother types of direct reactionscan bc”
used to obtain fissionprcDabilitydata for excitationenergies in the
regionof 10-20MeV. From a detailedanalysisof systematicdata in this
regionit ❑ight be possibleto obtaina more comprehensiveview of sever-
al interestingaspectsof the fissionprocess. In the higher excitation
energy regions it appears that a simple extrapolationof the model des-
cribed in Section 2 gl’restoo large a value of f. There are two gene-
ral effects which should become :mportantat higher excitationener-
gies. First, the relativeinsensitivity of the microscopic state densi-
ties to the input single particlelevels (see Fi~. 2) tends to diminish
and it may be possiblefrom a systematicanalysisto test varioustheo-
reticalmodels in a new way. A second and more complexeffect is that at
higher energiesthe shell effects should start to wash out and cause a
shift in the minimumof the level densityfunctionsaway I’romthe static
saddle points[52] so that at a sufficientlyk,ighenergy the deformation
which gives the state density appropriatefor an estimate of ~f would
correspond to the liquid drop saddle. A related and possibly more
complex effect is that as the level densityminimum shifts toward the
liquiddrop saddlethe symmetryenhancementeffectswill change.



. Systematicdata to higher excitationenergies have been previously
obtainedfor a series of neptuniumisotopesfrom studies of (pFf) reac-
tions on uranium isotopes[52] . One difficulty with this or with
direct-reactionfisBion techniquesis that at higher energies in ❑any
cases Pf tends to approach 1 so that the requirementsfor experimental
accuracyin order to obtainusefulinformationbecomevery severe. In an
attemptto try to get around this difficultywe have been studyinga new
techniquethat involvesthe detectionof evaporationresidualsfollowing
a direct.reaction[53,5$ . ‘fheseare the act~nidenuclei which survive
fissionand decay by xn evaporation.The measurementgives a probability
PER = l-Pf which has greater sensitivity for cases where Pf ap-
proaches1. A recentexperimentof this type [54]is illustratedin Fig.
16. Evaporationresidualsare deflectedotitof plane to eliminateelas-
tic 7Li particles and a coincidencerequired with backward reaction
alpha particles. The (7Li,a) reartionleads primarilyto residual ex-
citationsin the region 14-20MeV. Thus, thi: techniqueseems to be a
reasol~ablecandidate for extendingour detailed knowledgeb.‘rf/ rn up
to the next higherregionof excitationenergies.

Another reaction that has been recently studied[54] is the
(12C,8Be) reaction where the two alpha p~ticle~ fr~m the 8Be

breakup are detected in a semiconductordetector telescope. Thjs re-
aotion yields residualexcitationsin the 6-16 MeV legion and, thus, is
very good fcr studyingthe regionof the onsei of second chatlcefission.
Results for the excitationof 23SU are shown in Fig. 17 and it is seen
that the data are in good agreement with previous (t,pf) and (njf)
results

6. SUMMARY

This seems like a particularlygood time to attempta sumary of our
understandingof the potentialenergy surface~ that govern the fission
process and in this reviewwe have tried to accomplishthis task. The
data set on fission propertiesis qualitativelycomplete in tne sense
that we have Informationon fissionprobabilitiesand fissionisomerpro-
perties for almost all nuclei that can be realisticallyinvestigated.
These data have been analysedin a varietyof ❑odels and yield a set of
barrier parameters,EA and EB to an approximateaccuracy of about 0.3
MeV. Thus, a reasonabledata set exists for use in testingfuture theo-
ries, Comparisons f~ presently available theoretical calculations
indicatea reliabilityof the olhderof 1-2 MeV.

Among the more interestingdevelopmentsof the last few years has
been the developmentof a very strong experimentalcase for the frag-
mentationof the second barrier in the Ra-Th region, evidence for more
structuresin the first barrier in the Cm-Cf region, and evidence that
there are probablytwo parallelpaths to fission in the region of the
second barrier for ❑ost actinidenuclei. The parallelpaths simply in-
dicatethat there is more than one way for ~he nucleusLO avoid the large
antishellregion that occurs for axial and ❑ass symmetricshapes. The
Inoreasedstructurein the potentialenergysurfaceis most probablyjust
due to the influenceof smallsecondorder shellswhich will tend to pro-
duce 1-2 MeV ‘Iwiggles”that are then superimposedon the ‘!normal~ltwo
peaked fissionbarrlel. We should expect tha: furthermore detailedex-
perimentswill shedmore lighton both of theseeffeots.



Finally,the extensionof fissionprobabilitymeasurementsto higher
energies is discussed. This represents another promising area for
continuingexperimentaland theoreticalresearch.
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FIGURECAPTIONS

FIG.1. Systematicillustrationof the ❑ajor featuresof the direct re-
actionfissionand fissionisomerpopulationprocesses.

FIG.2. Calculated nuclear state densitiesat the first minimum, fi.’st
axially asyumnetricsaddle and second ❑ass asym!etrlcsaddle (lower por-
tion). Calculatednuclear level densitissat the first saddle assliming
variousnuclearsymmetries(fromRef. 37 ).

FIG.3. Fission probabilitiesfor 237Np. Calculations show fit as-
suming an axiallyasynrnetriefirst saddle point and the change when the
firstbarrieris assumedto have an axiallysymmetricshape.

FIG.4. Ratio of the number of open channels available at each saddle
pointwhen differentassumptionsare made for the shape symmetriesat the
firstsaddle(A).

FIG.5. Fisston probabilitydata for a series of neptunium isotopes.
Solid lines are fits from the ❑icroscopicstatistical❑odel describedin
the text (fromRef. 21 ).

FIG.6. Fission probabilitydata for compound systems 231Th and 234Th
fromRef. 26 .

FI(3.7. Fission probabilityfor 228Ra with
the text (fromRef. 23 ).

FIG.8. Fission probabilitiesfor plutonium,
topesfromRef. 25 .

model fits as described in

curium and californiumlso-

FIG.9. Measured fission coincidence
(fromRef. 36 .

spectra for reactions on 254~9

FIG.1O. Fission probabilitiesand fragment anisotropics for 226Ac,
227Ac and 228Ac (fromRef. 39 .

FI .11.
8

Fission probabilityfor the symmetric fission component of
22 Ra. Linesare ❑odel fitsas describedin the text (fromRef. 23 ).

FIG012. Fits to resonant (t,pf) and ( ,f) data for 238u (lower por-
tion) and to higher excitationenergy ( ,f) data. Characteristicsof
fits are describedin the text (from Ref. 24 ).

FIC.13. Calculatedpotentialenergyas a functionof axial ( ) and mass
( 3 5) degrees of freedom inthe vicinityof the second saddle point
(from Ref. 24 ).

FIG.14. Fission barrier heights (EA,EB) from fits to experimental
data. Solid points from fits to fission probabilitydata (Ref. 37 ).
Open :3ints from fits to fission isomer excitation functions (Ref.

14 ). Solid trianglesare from Ref. 4U-47 . Open trianglesare from
analyses of fissionwidthsfor sub-barrierfissionresonance (Ref. 48 ).



FIG:15. Comparison of experimental fission barriers (Ref. 37 ) to vari-

ous theoretical calculations from Moller 29 (solid line), Pauli and
Ledergerber 30 (thinsolid line) and Moller and Nix 31 (dashedlines)
EA has been correctedfor effect of axial asymmetry as des:ribed in the
text.

FIG.16. Evaporation residue probability for 236u(7Li, n) reaction

from Ref. 52 .

232Th(12C,8Bef)FIG.17. Figsion probability for reaction from
Ref. 52 . ,
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